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Where the table is always set, and something good is always cooking 
on the stove – there you will find true country hospitality and charm.

LEFT: The home’s sunroom features exposed brick from the original exterior wall 
and houses an antique entryway bench that belonged to Betty Ann’s grandmother. 
ABOVE: The exquisite white Christmas tree complements the lovely blue hues in 
the home, including an antique trunk turned coffee table. OPPOSITE TOP LEFT: 
The dining table is a central feature of the home, always set and ready for guests. 
TOP RIGHT: A set of miniature stockings make excellent festive napkin holders. 
RIGHT: The Tiffany Blue accent walls in the dining area pop next to the neutral 
stone façade of the fireplace.

WINTER

Two of OUR HOMES’ very own, Betty Ann and Allan Fawcett, spent 
six months last year renovating their quaint 1960s bungalow on a 
quiet country road in Vandeleur. On the outskirts of Flesherton, 
Vandeleur is a speck on the map in the heart of Beaver Valley. Just 
over the hill from the Beaver Valley Ski Club, this small village, with 
a long farming history, has an endearing Wikipedia entry and even a 
song in its honour.

The Fawcetts purchased the one-acre property in the spring of 2013 
after they decided to downsize from their neighbouring 100 acre cattle 
and hay farm. With help from friends and family, Allan set to work 
transforming the bungalow into a customized space where they could 
while away their golden years when those years eventually get here.

“Allan did a lot of physical labour, and he worked his little butt off, 
with loads of help, to make this house something of our own,” says 
Betty Ann. According to Allan, the physical labour wasn’t the hard 
part, but arranging all of his trades to be there at the appropriate times 
was difficult. 

“I was involved in every step, from drywall to putting down the 
floors,” he says. “This wasn’t my first building endeavour; I’ve built three 
or four houses over the years. Everything fell into place well and Betty 
Ann really knew what she wanted so that made it a lot easier.”

The main floor of the home was essentially gutted during the 
renovation, which also saw the removal of the chimney, repositioning of 
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the basement staircase and a reconfiguration of the living room, master 
bedroom and bathroom. Additionally, the basement was restructured 
to create two guest bedrooms where Betty Ann and Allan’s children 
still like to spend the night, though they are all grown (it may have 
something to do with her highly-acclaimed cooking).

“We had to blow out a wall to open up the floor plan a little more 
and make room in the kitchen,” says Betty Ann. “I love that we punched 
the wall back. We also moved the staircase from the kitchen to the 
other side of the house where a little boy’s bedroom used to be.”

The new staircase features the same beautiful hardwood found 
throughout the main-floor rooms, sourced from South Bruce 
Flooring. The heart and soul of the home is an open-concept kitchen, 
dining room and living area. The custom kitchen, built by South Gate 
Cabinets Inc., is especially close to Betty Ann’s heart.

“I love my new kitchen gadgets,” she raves. “When you come from 
an old country farmhouse to ‘touch’ garbage cans and fancy lazy susans, 
it’s great. All my drawers are super deep for my bowls, and I have a 
custom cutlery drawer.”

Though the new kitchen layout follows the 
same basic blueprint as the original, moving 
back the hallway wall and removing the 
staircase afforded the extra room needed to 
install a spacious island. The island features 
an oven and cooktop (Square Deal Neil’s 
TV & Appliances) situated in gorgeous 
leathered granite from The Old Barn, as well 
as seating for Betty Ann and Allan to enjoy 
their meals together.

Adjacent to the kitchen is the dining area 
with a central, two-way gas fireplace set into 
modern stone (courtesy of Wiarton Home 
Decor Centre), beside a stunning Tiffany 
Blue accent wall. 

“I took my Tiffany & Co. box into Grey 
Bruce Paint & Decor and told them it 

was the colour I wanted – not turquoise,” 
says Betty Ann.

Filling the dining space is a hardwood 
harvest table (Topnotch Furniture), which 
is always set and ready for guests. 

“I would entertain every night if I could,” 
says Betty Ann. “That’s what I love. I love to 
cook!” Allan laughs and agrees, “There’s no 
time to farm anymore because we’re always 
entertaining.” 

The Fawcett’s table décor is spectacular, 
and Betty Ann prides herself on keeping it 
decorated. With accessories from stores 
across Grey Bruce, including Décor Design, 
Inside Ideas, August Skies, Peek Thru 
my Window and J’Adorn, she has placed 
imaginative pieces throughout the living area.

TOP LEFT: A flat top stove fits seamlessly into the island, creating 
an efficient and functional cooking space. ABOVE LEFT: A vestige 
of their former home, this tin ceiling tile has been framed in the 
same wood as the kitchen cabinetry. TOP: The custom kitchen 
features leathered granite, an array of high-tech gadgets and an 
expansive island and food prep area. ABOVE: A snapshot of the 
home pre-renovation shows the original layout of the kitchen.

TOP: One of Betty Ann’s favourite kitchen gadgets is a 
unique pull-out lazy susan designed to hold large kitchen 
items like pots and pans. LEFT: The light neutral tones 
of the master bedroom allow the hardwood four-poster 
bed to take centre stage. ABOVE: Hidden behind this 
full-length mirror mounted on the master bedroom wall is 
a jewelry storage system, which features swinging earring 
racks and hidden compartments. 

Continued on page 38
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“I don’t make any money because I spend all my time in décor 
stores and end up coming home with these great pieces instead,” 
jokes Betty Ann.

If you peek inside the fire, you can see the master bedroom and its 
solid wood Durham Furniture bed from Smitty’s Fine Furniture 
on the other side. The bedroom is adorned with paintings by local 
artists, including Jack Lumber, Donna Harvey and Ofra Svorai. 
Hanging in the corner is another of Betty Ann’s gadgets: a sleek full-
length mirror from Country Charm Mennonite Furniture that 
doubles as a hidden jewelry cabinet.

The lower level of the home contains Betty Ann’s workspace 
(computers and TV from HDTVandElectronics), two guest bedrooms 
(furniture from DJ’s Handcrafted Solid Wood Furniture), a 
laundry area and a garage. They hope to convert the garage into a 
playroom space for their young grandson when he’s a little older. 

Leaving behind their lifelong farm may have been hard, but the Fawcetts 
only have to glance out their front window to see it in the distance. 

“It must be tradition,” says Betty Ann. “When Allan’s dad bought 
our old farm in the 60s the previous owners moved down the road and 
built this house. Now we’ve bought the same house.”  OH

LOCAL SOURCE GUIDE
Air-Tech Mechanical • August Skies • Centre Grey Builders & 

Supplies • Country Charm Mennonite Furniture • Décor Design 

• DJ’s Handcrafted Solid Wood Furniture • Donna Harvey 

• Drywall by Phase V • Grey Bruce Paint & Décor • Habitat 

for Humanity Restore • HDTVandElectronics • Hutten & Co. 

Landscaping • Inside Ideas • J’Adorn • Life Style Kitchen & 

Bath Design Centre • Living Lighting • Peek Thru My Window 

• Markdale Home Hardware • Miller’s Home Hardware Building 

Centre • Moggie Valley Timber • Ofra Svorai • Smitty’s Fine 

Furniture • South Bruce Flooring • South Gate Cabinets • 

Sparling’s Propane • Square Deal Neil’s TV & Appliances • 

The Old Barn • The Water and Wellness Centre • Topnotch 

Furniture • Van Dolder’s Custom Exteriors • Wiarton Home 

Decor Centre

TOP: This lower floor 
guest bedroom is a cosy 
and comfortable space 
for guests to unwind.
FAR LEFT: An efficient 
gas fireplace heats the 
office, which features 
a French-inspired 
cream desk and 
glossy brown tile.
LEFT: A bold washer and 
dryer set in red adds 
gusto to the bungalow’s 
laundry alcove.

www.southgatecabinets.com  1-866-929-9933 

Custom kitchens, 
cabinets & millwork

Individually designed 
to meet your needs

Quality design, manufacturing 
& installation

408065 Grey Rd. #4  R.R.#1 Maxwell ON

SALES & SERVICE • NEW & USED
Hwy 21, Southampton     519-797-3905 
sinclairtv@bmts.com      www.squaredealneils.ca
Large enough to serve you, small enough to care! 

SERVING THE AREA FOR OVER 60 YEARS

SQUARE DEAL NEIL’S
TV AND APPLIANCES

Introducing Black Ice
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